
Second on the program will be
"Four Bagatelles" for piano, two
violins, and cello by Antonin Dvor-
ak. Clifford Skinner, pianist, Ar-
dath Chandler and Hefbert Neu-
rath, violinists, and Lilly Neurath,
cellist, will perform in this number.

The WakefieldOratorical Contest,
sponsored by the Philo-Franklin
Speech Union, was held last night at
8:15 p.m. in the Chapel. Due to the
publication date of The Campus re-
sults of the contest were unobtain-
able.

FREE!
A free subscription to The

Campus for the remainder of the
semester will be sent to any un-
dergraduate Alleghenian whohas
entered the ArmedServices since
September.

InterestedGl's or their friends
are urged to notify The Campus
of the addresses of servicemen.

In regard to Korea, Mr. Stassen
was firm inhis conviction that U.N.
forces should not withdraw, nor "go
forward in such a positive military

(Continued on page 6)

When the subject of Formosa
came up, Mr. Stassen made what
were regarded as his most contro-
versial remarks. While stressing the
importance of the island in our east-
ern defense perimeter, he warned
against over-fortification which
would make Red China uneasy.
Many statesmen oppose this con-
ciliatory view. In the faculty forum
which followed the interview, how-
ever, Dr. Giddens pointed out that
Formosais not ours to dispose of in
any case; its disposition it to be in-
corporated in the Japanese Peace
Treaty.

Ten-minute orations were de-
livered on the following topics:
"The Man Who ShouldBeOurNext
President", a dissertation on Taft's
qualifications, by Wilson Boots;
"Instruments of Death", a discus-
sion of traffic accidents, by Joan
M'cCafferty; "The Distraught Pessi-
mist", by Dean Titus; "Street Clean-
ing", dealing with Universal Mili-
tary Training, by Bob Wurster;
"Mechanization of the Arts", by
Barbara Bounds; and "Pacifism",
by Tyler Hayes.

The following number, "Two
English Folk Songs," is arranged
for voice and violin by Ralph Vaug-
han Williams.Diane Luvaas,mezzo-
soprano, will be featured as soloist
in this selection.

Virgie Lou Oehmler was chosen as 1951 May Queen as a
result of the elections held last Thursday and Friday, February
15 and 16. Bunny Griffiths will be Maid of Honor, and JoAnderson,Elie Miller,Julie Phythyon,and Jean Vines will serve
on the Court. Dee Cunningham, Suzy Reid, and Jerry Mac-
Gregor were elected Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman Charm
Queens, respectively.

First, second, and third prizes of
$25, $15, and $10 respectively were
awarded to the winners: In addi-
tion, the highest ranking man and
woman will represent' Allegheny at
the State Tournament to be held in
Philadelphia March 8 to 10.

Bi-weekly Series Of
Current Affairs Talks
BeginsNext Wednesday "Listen My Children"

Title Of Skit Night;
Will Be Given March 8

The program will close with a
presentation of the "Horn Trio" by
Brahms, a work written for piano,
French horn and violin. This com-
position will be played 'by Mrs.
Welch, Donald Ward, leading
French horn player of the Erie
Philharmonic Orchestra and a for-
mer Allegheny student, andHerbert
Neurath.

No admission will be charged for
the concert.

Judges for the event w«re Dr.
Frederick F.Seely, Miss Jean Isher-
wood, and Dr. Allen B. Edwards.
Chairman wasMiss Patricia O'Con-
nell.

Virgie Lou is an art major, and
serves as Art Editor of the Literary
Magazine. A former member of
Terrapin and a Junior Adviser, she
is also a member of Chapel Choir
and Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Bunny Griffiths, also an art major,
was recently named to "Who's
Who". This year she is President
of the Pan-Hellenic Council, in
which she has for two years repre-
sented her sorority, Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Playshop To Import Wiseman's Redheads
For Repeat In"Life With Father" Antics

This year's all-college skit night,
established last year with "Show
Down", will be titled "Listen My
Children", and will be produced
Thursday, March 8, at 8:15 p.m. at
the Meadville High School Audi-
torium.Dr. Paul Giddens will sum-

marize current events at the initial
meeting, while Mr. Devlin will dis-
cuss recent happenings at the UN.

The meetings, to be held every
other Wednesday, will take place
in the Pine Room of Brooks Hall.

These meetings, which were sug-
gested by Dr. Louis T. Benezet,
were titledFriday Forums, and were
originally to be held during a special
assembly on Fridays.

Mr. Joseph Devlin, chairman of
the assembly committee, has an-
nounced that a series of Wednesday
meetings of discussion concerning
current affairs 'will be inaugurated
on Wednesday, February 28 from 7
to 8 p.m.

Bates Announces Staff
Promotions, Additions

Last year's entertainment was or-
ganized on a fraternity-sorority
basis, and the choice of thematic
material was left to the discretion
of the individual organizations.
"Listen My Children" will consist
of four skits produced by the four
classes, and nursery rhymes, chosen
by the class committees in charge
of production, will be the themes.

Jo Anderson, a former Cwen and
Junior Adviser, is an English major
and a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Senior Court and the Student Af-
fairs Committee claim Elie Miller
as a member. An English major,
Elie was music chairman of A.W.S.
in her junior year. She has served
her sorority,Kappa Alpha Theta, in
the capacities of Scholarship Chair-
man and Corresponding Secretary.
She is another student honored by
"Who's Who".

An art major, Julie Phythyon is
active in intramural sports, and
worked on the Kaldron Advertising
Committee.

Jean Vines, a biology major,
served as a Cwen in her sophomore
year. She has been active in the
Sailing Club, and is a member of
Phi Beta Phi.

The freshman class has chosen
Old King Cole; the sophomore
class, Simple Simon; the junior
class, Three Blind Mice; the senior
class has not as yet chosen a rhyme.

CAR REGISTRATION

Kent Allison, chairman of the
parking regulations committee,
has announced that each student,
faculty, and administration auto-
mobile owner will be required to
register his car and purchase a
license plate. This action is
being taken, said chairman Alli-
son, because the sticker system
established last year has proven
inadequate.

Registration will take place on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-
day, February 26, 27, and 28, at
the Registrar's window in Bent-
ley Hall between the hours of 9
a.m. and 5 p.m.

A charge of twenty-five cents
will be made to defray the cost
of the license plate.

There will be a five-dollar fine
assessed against any car owner
who fails to register his vehicle
and purchase a plate.

Co-chairmen in charge of the en-
tire production are Jane Keffer and
Bill McClung. Judy Smith is pub-
licity chairman, and B. J. Coulston
is script and skit co-ordinator.

Co-chairmen in charge of the
freshman skit are Jim Smith and
Harriet McCafferty; chairman of
the sophomore skit, Harry Stewart;
the junior skit, Bill Allison; and the
senior skit, Jane Hassel.

"Life with Father", a successful
show in New York and produced
by many professional and amateur
groups throughout the country in
recent years, was chosen by Mead-
ville High School as its "project"
for this year. The play, a difficult
one, requires an especially capable
director. The Playshop was called
in to assist in this matter and Phil
Wiseman, an Allegheny senior,
gathered his books and started to
high school.

Seven weeks of rehearsal, an ex-
cellent cast

—
and the show was on

for a one-night stand played for a
capacity crowd. On hand that
evening were several members of
the Allegheny Drama Department,
who deemedthe show a success and
worthy of another run. The cast
was invited, and they accepted the
unprecedented invitation to play on
the Playshop stage.

(Continued on page 3)

Francis Kirkpatrick will be seen
as Clarence Day, the bellowing,
domineering father who admits to
his family's dismay that "I have
never been baptized." In this bel-

An Alleghenian goes to high school and the high school
comes to college! This interesting circumstance is explainedby
the events leading up to the openingof "Life withFather", which
begins its run tonight at the Playshop and plays through Satur-
day.

Freshman Ed Davidowitz and
Sandy Reitman, both Alpha Chi
Rho pledges, have been named to
the Copy Desk.

Park has been appointed to re-
place Jack Barrows, Make-Up Edi-
tor, who is currently attending the
Washington Semester. A freshman,
Park has recently been pledged to
Alpha Chi Rho, and is a member of
Chapel Choir.

Sam Bates,Editor-in-Chief of The
Campus, has announced two staff
promotions and two appointments.
Ann Warner has been promoted to
Copy Editor and Bob Park has been
named Assistant Make-up Editor.

A sophomore, Miss Warner has
been a member of the staff since her
freshman year. She is active in
Chapel Choir and intramural sports,
and is a member of Alpha Chi
Omega.

Jerry MacGregor, representing the
freshman class, is an elementary
education major. She is interested
in intramural basketball and volley-
ball.

Suzy Reid, Sophomore Charm
Queen, is an active participant in in-
tramural sports. Her major field is
elementary education.

Junior Charm Queen Dee Cun-
ningham is an elementary education
major. A member of Kappa Alpha
Theta, she is manager of the Alle-
gheny Advertising Agency.

There will be an admission charge
of thirty-five cents. Proceeds of
"Listen My Children" willgo to the
World Students Service Fund com-
mittee.
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Harold Stassen Asserts His Opinions
On World Situation By Phone Hookup

Second Chamber Music
Concert Will Be Given
In Chapel, 8:15 Tonight

Six Speakers Compete
In Wakefield Contest
Last Night In Chapel

The second of a series of cham-
ber music concerts, featuring stu-
dents, faculty members, and guest
artists, will be presented tonight at
8:15 p.m. in Ford Memorial Chapel.
,The opening number will be a Trio
for piano, flute, and cello by Carl
Mariayon Weber. The composition
will be performed by guest pianist,
Evelyn Welch; flutist, Roy L. Phil-
lips, of Meadville, and cellist, Lilly
Neurath.

THE CAMPUS
by Joe Friedman

Speaking by telephone from Philadelphia to an audience of
more than three hundred in Ford Chapel Tuesday evening,
Harold C. Stassen expressed his views on many facets of the
current international situation. Theprominent Republican lead-
er and university president was interviewed by Dr. Paul Giddens.
Mr. Stassen's voice was slightly amplified by physics department
equipment,but he was not completely audible.

Mr. Stassen was not supplied be-
forehand with the nineteen questions
put to him during the half-hour in-
terview. His answers, while of a
general nature, showed a good com-
prehensive knowledge of conditions
abroad. He recently returned from
an extensive world tour.

Virgie Lou Oehmler



"Tea for Two" was our theme
last Sunday afternoonas we got all
spruced up and wended our way
down to the Commons Club. A
real friendly greeting 'was accorded
us as we entered, and these two
kids liked it very much! The warm
atmosphere prevailed throughout,
and how we did enjoy ourcake and
tea. Next we nteandered (the
weather was sensational, yes?) to
the Phi Gam abode to find a happy
gathering seated within the lush
confines of Fiji-land. We were es-
corted through the house so that
we could see the newly-decorated
rooms. We especially liked Bill
Oehmler's and Larry Oxley's quar-
ters, which iwere mighty sharp. It
was a fine open-house!

Awareness!
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On Saturday night last, Mr. Neil
Charles and his fine band were on
hand to play for our dancing pleas-
ure. The event was our Valentine's
danee— adeptly called "Cupid's Ca-
pers." And boy, everyone was there,
too! It was a nice danee— we liked
it.

The BIG STEP, this week, was
taken by Jack Sapper, who pinned
Pat Eberly; and Tom Snodgrass
(SAE-Pitt) and Ida Smythe.

A former president of Harvard University once quipped,
"It is no wonder that Harvard is a storehouse of knowledge;
every entering freshman brings with him into the University a
bit of knowledge, and the seniors, when they leave, take none
with them." We may smile at that. But the remark becomes
less smile-worthy when we reflect that to a greater extent than
we wish to admit, it applies equally to Allegheny, our own
"Harvard of the West."

A lot of gripes have been kicked around the campus since
September. Dissatisfaction with the athletic teams, now, es-
pecially, the basketball team, is common. Hard feelings have
sprung up over this past rush week. Protests of too little school
spirit areheard moreand more frequently now, when solidarity is
especially needed. Students complain incessantly about poor
schedulingof the social calendar,and faculty members areapalled
at lack of student interest in "vital affairs."

Griping has its legitimate place on any campus. Yet, with
the exception of the last onementioned, these gripes are obvious-
ly superficial. There is something wrong that lies deeper, some-
thing that does not lie on the surface, like the grease puddles on
Grille coffee. This "something wrong" is admittedly intangible,
and we do not now hope to define it precisely. However we
would like to help identify it. Only if we are aware of its
existence can we hope to correct it.

Thurs., Feb. 22 Chamber Music Concert— Ford Chapel— B:ls
p.m.

Basketball— Geneva— Away.
Fri.,Feb. 23 — Westminster— Home.

Alpha Xi Delta Informal Party— 9-12.
Heelers Skating Party— 9-12
Tallageewe Roller Skating Party— Joyland—

9-12.
Phi Gamma Delta Pledge Danee

— Chapter
House— 9-12.

Sat., Feb. 24 Basketball— Slippery Rock— Away.
Outing Club Overnight Outing— Bousson—

1:30 p.m.-lO a.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Formal Coming-Out

Party— Chapter House— 9-12.
Phi Delta Theta Pledge Dance— Chapter

House— 9-12.
Theta Chi House Party— Chapter House 9-12.
Delta TauDelta House Party— Chapter House

—9-12.
Phi Kappa Psi Pledge Danee— Chapter House

—9-12.
Sun.,Feb. 25 College Worship— Chapel— 11 a.m.— Speaker:

Dr. Tyler Thompson— Topic: "Jesus, the
Son of Man."

ACA— Sigma Alpha Epsilon House— 7 p.m.—
Lead by four local ministers (Wagner,
Crawford, Swartz, and Smudski)— Panel:
The Holy Communion.

Movie— Playshop— 7:3o p.m.— "Barber of Se-
ville."

Tues., Feb. 27 Faculty Wives' Guest Day Tea— Pine and
Green Rooms— 3-5 p.m.

AAUW Coffee Hour for Allegheny Senior
Women— Pine Room— 9

Der Deutsche Verein— Showing of Special
Slides— Arter Hall— 7:30 p.m.

History 111 Hour Exam
—

8 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 28 Basketball— Alfred— Home.

Swimming— W & J
—

Home.
AWS Coffee Hour— Brooks— 6:4s-7:30 p.m.

Thurs., Mar. 1 Chapel Choir and Band Annual Concert—
Meadville High School Auditorium— 8:30
p.m.

Friday, Mar. 2 Freshman Sponsored All-College Danee—
Brooks Gym 8-10:30 p.m.

Sat., Mar. 3 Basketball— Wooster— Away.
District Swimming Meet at Pittsburgh.
Outing Club Overnight— Heelers Initiation

and Overnight— Bousson— 1:30-10 a.m.
Alpha Chi Omega Informal Party— 9-12.
Commons Club House Party for New Mem-

bers—9-12.
Alpha Chi Rho Pledge Formal— Chapter

House— 9-12.

The Senior Sketchbook

Back-yard Banter: "A Penny A
Kiss", done by Eddy Howard and
his Orch., is the current juke box
favorite, according to our faithful
poller, Martha Oram.... Beware
of Bob Siemons' plaid tie— it has
proven to 'be a jinx for bothhim and
Skip Zehrung.... Congratulations
to those who will participate in the
May Day Fete....The Phi Gams
sure made a hit with the girls in
Brooks with their gift of two rec-
ord albums for Valentine's Day... . And has the flu arrived or has
it arrived!! Those with the highest
fevers get priority down at the in-
firmary— it isn't SO crowded. ...
Don't forget to get a new license
plate for your flivver next week....
Don't ask Janie Walker if she's had
any trouble "with water in the gaso-
line of her Dodge.... Upon spot-
ting Jerry Watson poring over some
books in Reis Library, Mr. Ben-
jamin presented him with a cigar
and said, "We give one to every
newcomer."....Have you seen
those matches the "2nd Mid Gals"
are sporting? .... Say, if the draft
age drops any lower, they'll have to
outfit them in Hopalong Cassidy
suits.

Awareness! Perhaps the word has been overworked in this
column;its significance however, is undeniable. A recent New
York Timespoll indicated thatonly 36% of the American popula-
tion were aware that Dean Acheson is the United States Secre-
tary of State. Incredible,yes, but scarcely more incredible than
the fact that a scant 10% of the Allegheny student population
was fully enough aware of Andrew Cordier's talk here to take
advantage of the opportunity of hearing him. In a college,
potentially a seedbed of new thinking, we see ourselves content
to con the dried facts of our textbooks. We would rather drill
our minds than think with them. Last week's Life quotes oneof
Robert Hutchins' wisecracks on American learning: "The regu-
lar cycle.... from the bottom to the top, is to take a course,
memorize it, take a test on it, pass it, forget it." Granting that
there can be no ideas without familiarity with facts, we must
realize that thinking does not stop with memorization of facts,
but that after amassing them, must go beyond. Ultimate knowl-
edge lies neither in the facts in textbooks, the statements of
professors, nor the examples and ideologies of parents.

There is noreal lack of stimulation atAllegheny. A faculty-
student panel discussion can raise as profound questions as the
Chicago Roundtable. But the panel cannot stimulate an empty
hall. The Sinfonietta may not interpret Mendelssohn as niftily
as the Trieste Trio, but eventhe perfectionist can find in its pro-
grams applaudable passages.' He cannot applaud or criticise
unless he is there, however. We are not advocating intellectual
bigotry, but broadness of mind. One may clink nickels into the
jukebox without prostituting his taste.

Speaking of the draft, that well-
worn word (oh look, Dr.Seely, alli-
teration!), we have just received a
communique from Lamont Crans-
ton— better known as the Boy Draf-
tee. It seems he has vanished to
a snug hideaway in the Okifinoke
Swamps (we wonder why) despite
the efforts of the F.8.1, to track
him down. Will he exist on his
meager rations? Will the F.8.1,
find him? Is he bound for the army?
Do you really care? Heck, we don't!

Prof, of the Week: Pat Tanton,
for reasons bestknown to ourselves.

And so iwe come to the end of
another rhubarb, designed just for
you, of course. May we add that
the Defense Department is showing
no leniency toward athletes with
regard to the selective service. In
Brooklyn they're afraid that they'll
draft the Dodgers! Oops.

We agree that most of us have had an easy time of it.There
is always reluctance to strike off into new tangents of thought
when the old patterns have been comfortable. But our world
has become one of imminent decisions, and the old patterns of
thought will not always make them. There must be fresh views
and new attacks. These have never oozed from stagnant minds.
Somehow we must hammerintoour consciousness the realization
that the happy truism is true— the people now incollege are the
ones who will make, and even who ought to be making right
now, those decisions of whether or not to touch off the A-bomb,
the H-bomb, or the X-bomb. It is not sufficient that we hoard
the fact of Dean Acheson's being Secretary of State. We must
also know his political theory,and decide whether or not we ap-
prove of it. We must decide who to take to the Spring Formal,
butwe mustalso decide who to put in the presidency. We must
read the "Campus Capers," but we must also read Steinbeck's
latestnovel, and decide whether we willhave more like it.

We cannot make any one of these decisions until we have
become aware of the necessity of their being made! Amen.

There's a big, big weekend comin'
up now with lots of social activity.
We'll have our hands full next week.
'Til then—

Charles Cochener... This quiet
senior hails from Warren, Pa. .. .
President of IRC last year, he :\vas
a delegate to the Model UN Assem-
bly... Social chairmanof PhiKap-
pa Psi for two years, he now serves
as Vice-President... A member of
Chapel Choir for three years . . .
PoliticalScience major... Plans to
attend the University of Pennsyl-
vania Graduate School to study gov-
ernmental administration... Work-
ed in the Library for four years and
the Grill for two... A memberof
Pi Gamma Mv,and a former work-
er on the Kaldron staff .. .Chuck
likes "any kind of music", and in-
cludes piano-playing among his hob-
bies.

Shirley Wayman ...Majoring in
economics, Shu hails from Schenec-
tady, N. Y. . .. President of Alpha
Xi Delta and Pi Gamma Mv . ..
Secretary of the senior class... A
two-year member of Chapel Choir... A.W.S. Senate .. . Member of
the Allegheny branch of the National
Student Association.. . She likes
music and reading; favorite hobbies
are swimming and sailing ... Shu
has the honor of being the only
woman ever to be awarded the Tal-
on Scholarship for Business Admin-
istration; has held this scholarship
for two years... Before the year
is out she will become the wife of
Dick Guy, a senior at Syracuse Uni-
versity.
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"I imagine it would mean quite
a bit."

"Oh, all kinds of types, Iguess."
Then I became a little peeved.

These soldiers are all alike, I
thought. "Now, General, sir, Iread
somewhere that the Air Force is
steadily expanding. What would
this expansion mean in reference to
requirements? To make my ques-
tion a little clearer, what 'would this
mean in reference to specialized
training, etc.?" "Tries to picture the west as a

real environment in which cowboys
put in a solid day's work...Looks
more closely into human relation-
ships than most westerns...Plenty
of violence."

—
Time

Ididn't know whether to hit him
or forget it. I forgot it. "Would
you care to make one final state-
ment, in regard to the possibility of
an R.O.T.C. unit at Allegheny, the
merits of the United States Air

February 25-28 (Park)— Call Me
Mister, with Betty Grable and Dan
Dailey. A nearly-divorced couple
get together in a Technicolored
postwar Japan toput on a big musi-
cal show for the soldiers. Every-
thing comes out fine at the end.

Bishop Wicke stated that a man
must have a wider prospective than
that of a child in understanding
God's will. A child lives in the
realm of fancy, he said, but a man
lives in the realm of Christian
imagination. Through this realm
man can overleap the centuries and
identify himself with Christ's con-
temporaries.

Many of the difficulties of the
world today, according to Bishop
Wicke, stem from the fact that its
leaders have never developed their
possibilities, but have retained their
childish egotism in a desire to show
their authority.

Bishop Wicke pointed out that
one cannot always remain a child
but must go on to maturity, and
stressed the fact that this can be
done only through God. While a
child is a bundle of possibilities, he
asserted that a man should be a
center of hope.

Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke, Resident
Bishop of the Pittsburgh Area of
the Methodist Church, concluded
the Religion-in-Life week activities
when he spoke in Chapel last Sun-
day morning on the topic "Let's
Grow Up".

BOOK EXCHANGE
"A sock filmusical.. . Smooth,

easy-to-take screen entertainment... Snappy dialog. The two stars
are excellent and Danny Thomas
scores a solid personal success with
his sympathetic type of comedy."—

Variety

The Book Exchange, now located
at the Allegheny Commons Club,
will return all books left there not
yet sold, tomorrow from 1 to 4 p.m.
Books or cash for books sold must
be called for at this time.

"That's all right, my boy. Now
will you excuse me? I've gotta go
downstairs, and pick up a bag."

You know, it's amazing how
much these men in their new Air
Force uniforms look like mailmen.

"Well, Colonel,(Idemotedhim to
his proper rank sinceIwas through
with him) you've been of tremen-
dous assistance to us. We thank
you."

Force, your outlook on the current
world situation, your impression of
the Allegheny campus, the National
League pennant race, or anything
else of general importance?"

"Not especially."

Authoress To Speak
... in a variety of revealing cos-
tumes. Mr. Dailey handles a ran-
dom role moderately well... A
ragtag-and-bobtail show."

"Is but a faint reminder of the
original stage review, and is a very
frank reminder of the sexiness of
Miss G. She is flung in your face

—
NewYork Times

Ibegan to realize that this cooky
wasn't so stupid. As a matter of
fact, he must be playing it cool.
However,Iwasn't going to become
discouraged, and so Itried again.
"What type of training programs
does the Air Force offer prospective
enlistees?"

"Well son, offhand I couldn't
say."

"My first question is, do you think
an R.O.T.C. unit at Allegheny
would work out well? What would
be its advantages? And why?

Immediately after hearing this, I
reached the decision that this boy
had little in the way of gray matter.
However,Ioverlookedit; if he were
smart, he wouldn't be an enlisted
man. "No sir, but Iknew that you
were the man to see about the R.O.
T.C., air corps, and all that stuff."

Then he smiledas though he were
playing along with a joke, and re-
plied "Well, anything Ican do to
'help?"

"What are you doing, taking a
poll, son?"

Right after Igot my questions as-
sembled,Iwanderedout on campus,
and began my search. Naturally I
had little trouble finding him, the
campus being so small. He was
standing on the steps of Bentley
taking in a little fresh air.

Approaching him in my own ini-
mitable,confident way,Isaid, "Gen-
eral, (already I'm flattering him) I
realize that you are a very busy
man, but Iwonder if Imay have a
few minutes of your time? Irepre-
sent The Campus? Allegheny's own
weekly newspaper? I'd like to ask
you a few questions."

Emily Kimbrough, author of the
best-seller, "The Innocents From
Indiana" and other popular books,
willspeak here on Thursday, March
15. Miss Kimbrough was co-
author with Cornelia Otis Skinner
of "Our Hearts Were Young and
Gay."REDHEADS

A veteran of Playshop produc-
tions will be a member of the cast.
Derry Bird, son of Mrs. G. G. Bird,
plays one of the sons. He has been
seen in the Children's Theater pro-
ductions of "King Midas", "Shoe-
maker and the Elves", and "Tom
Sawyer". Along with Kirkpatrick
and the three other boys who play
the Day sons, Derry had to go to a
beauty parlor and have his hair
bleached red for his role.

About the director:Phil Wiseman
has done an excellent job with
"Life with Father". An amateur
director working with an inexperi-
enced cast has a right to be proud
of a show as good as this one. Phil
has done many roles at the Play-
shop and has workedhere in Mead-
ville with the Perm Players. This
directing job is his senior compre-
hensive in Drama.

(Continued from page 1)
ligerent vein, Father Day leads his
wife and their four redheaded sons
through three acts of hilarious
comedy.
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Reporter Enlightened After Interview
With Air Force Colonel Last Saturday
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Maturity Discussed By
Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke
In Chapel Last Sunday

by Bert Katz
Last Saturday a member of The Campus brass told me to

go out and interview an Air Force Colonel, who happened to be
moseying around the campus at the time. This delighted me
no end, because there is nothingIlike more than interviewing
militarists. They are such a lovable bunch of people. Iim-
mediately sat down and planned my attack ;Iwas going toknock
him off his feet with flattery;Iwas
going to make this tenderfoot feel
like General MacArthur himself.

"A creditable entertainment. . .
Not an ordinary cowboy exercise
though the setting is the range
country of the Rockies. Has a con-
siderable amount of excitement...
Is primarily a problem drama .. .
An interesting and competent cast
of supporting players."—

New York Times

February 24-March 3 (Academy)—
Vengeance Valley, with Burt Lan-

caster, Robert Walker, Joanne Dm
and Salley Forrest. A Techni-
>colored western about the wastrel
son of a cattle baron who leads an
innocent girl astray while his wife
looks on.

CDa's Spaghetti tHouse
356 Baldwin Street

CHICKEN —
STEAKS

CHOPS

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE
47-601

COLLEGE CLOTHES...
WILL LOOK BETTER AND
LAST LONGER IF GIVEN

REGULAR TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 23-161
686 NORTH STREET

PCSTANCE NEWS EC€A4
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF COSTUME

JEWELRY INOUR NEW GIFT
DEPARTMENT

ForFun on Weekends Bowl at

CENTER BOWL
NEW BRUNSWICK ALLEYS DUX or TENPINS

143 Center St. For Reservations call 36-313

Youread the article about us
last week now come and see
for yourself

DinnerBell
845 Market Street

Compliments of
STANTON

STUDIOS
843 Market Street

ALTERATIONS ON
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

CLOTHES

Zippers and New Pockets

Mrs. Johnston
PHONE 46-593

CUSTOM FRAMING
PICTURES - PRINTS

PHOTO FRAMES
-

ART
SUPPLIES

Glasgow's Frame Shop
195 Market Street

Balizet'sFormal
Flower Shop

"Artistry in Design"
Dial 47-831

1044 Liberty Street

New! ARROW "GARANARO"
withrevolutionary "ARAFOLD"

THEFIRST SPORTS SHIRT THAT
REALLY LOOKS GOOD WITH A TIE!

The Gabanaro,America's favorite washable gabardine
sports shirt,has thenew Arafold collar with "built-in"
space for your tie knot. This new collar has anatural
roll,looks swell openor with a tie. We haveitinyour
exact collar size and sleeve length. Rich solid colors.

weldon
178 chestnut street__

__^___ FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES __^__

Which "Joe" has the
"GABANARO"? 4^)
Both,of course! The newArrow \\}J\"Gabanaro" sports shirt canbe J^Cj X_
worn two ways.Because of the y^lliiilZ^lfev
new Arafoldcollar,it canbe worn ' "

v >O^^Mwith or without tie...looks jil /
perfect either way.Inyour exact / I—-!I — -! ; r—-jr

— -j jf
collar sizeand sleeve length (sized / r*6^ P £J s*-*v/
to fit all shapesand sizes!) lyjU/ \T^" Washable rayongabardine. Ijgf s\ '"^~^sy

Jj^yLRROWsHIRTS& TIES
S^AJgQWI^ UNDERWEAR " HANDKERCHIEFS " SPORTS SHIRTS

UBSM9&TC



by Don Weaver
Allegheny's varsity basketball team made.a two day tour of

Northern New York State last weekend, playing games against
Buffalo State Friday night at Buffalo and opposing the Univer-
sity of Rochester Saturday night at Rochester.

Travellingby Greyhound, the 12 man squad arrived at Buf-
falo late Friday afternoon and checked into the Buffalo Athletic
club, which was considered by
everyone as first rate in regard to
accommodations

Bud Mclndoe,as usual, paced the
Gator scoring as he tossed in 15
points. Ed Snyder, who garnered
ten, was the only other Allegheny
shooter to score in double figures.

For Buffalo, Milton Garfield, one
of the Teachers' reserves, came off
the bench to lead his team in scor-
ing with 22 points, most of them
coming in the second half. Bob
Lang also got 19 for the victors.

(Continued on cage 6)

Coach Werner was denied the
services ofRinkKoffordduring most
of the second half, as Rink fouled
out early in the thirdperiod. Snyder
also departed on five personals with
about two minutes left in the game.

In the Thielmeet Allegheny again
got off on the wrong foot by losing
the initial event, the medley relay.
However, with Hearn and Schenck
leading the way the Gators bounced
right back to win the next two
events. Then Muir crawledhis way
to a second in the 100-yard dash.
In the 200-yard backstroke event
Capt. Zuberbuhler set a new pool
record of 2:35.

sights of Rochester, while a few, a
definite minority to be sure, at-
tempted to study. Rink Kofford
and Jack Potter made a very pop-
ular move by renting a television
set.

The Palestra of the University of
Rochester is, in contrast to the site
of the previousevening game, one of
the "finest gyms in which the team
has played. The floor is large and
in fine condition and the stands seat
a spacious crowd. The game that
night was exceedingly well played
as would be expectedon a court of
that type'and size. Gators Meet Westminster

The game that night was played
at the 74th Regiment Armory, which
seemed large enough to house an
army. The basketball court is lo-
cated at one end of the huge drill
hall. In addition to the main floor
there are six smaller ones with an
indoor bicycle track surrounding
these. The floor itself proved to be
very rough, and this fact* coupled
with its peculiar location was an
important factor in the outcome of
the game. Present in the stands at
this game were four faithful Gator
followers who made the northern
trek to give their support.

This Friday Allegheny meets its
strongest rival for the district crown,
Westminster, at Montgomery pool.
The following Wednesday W & J
comes to Gatorville to close out the
home season.

Jaws dropped and eyes popped as
Zuberbuhler backstroked the 400-
yard freestyle event to gain a second
place. At the end of this event the
score was 30-29 in favor of Alle-
gheny. In the final event of the
meet, the freestyle relay, Edinboro
was leading when Allegheny's third
man, Muir, dove in, Muir cut the
lead down to one body lenght go-
ing into his final turn. He missed
touching the wall on this turn and
so he had to back paddle to avoid
being disqualified. However, Muir
made a tremendous spurt and al-
most caught his man. Chet Hearn
then took over and clinched the
event and the meet by swimming
his 100-yards in the fine time of
55.8 seconds.

Saturday morning was spent
journeying towardRochester, where
upon arriving at about noon the
team checked in at the Hotel Cad-
illac. The afternoon was free to be
spent as each one desired. Some
took in a show, others saw the

The team remained in Rochester
Saturday night and left for Mead-
ville early Sunday morning. The
noon meal was partaken enroute at
Fredonia and this meal, as all the
rest, more than satisfied the appe-
tites of the Hilltop athletes.

The trip was not successful in
bettering the season's record, but
both nights the Gators were fight-
ing all the wayand were very much
in the games, which the respective
scores fail to show.
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Edinboro Teachers Hand Gator Finmen Second Loss
FEBRUARY 22, 19514

Thiel Sixth Victim,
37-29, After Tankers
Bow To Tutors, 48-27

Gator Cagers Drop
Games ToRochester
And Buffalo State

by Dino Nellas
Allegheny's swimming team re-

ceived its first defeat at the hands
of a district foe last week when
Edinboro thumped them 48-27. Two
days later they barely eked out a
victory over Thiel, 37-29. The even
split gave Allegheny a record of 6
wins and 2 losses with two dual
meets still remaining. Both meets
were away from home.

The Allegheny basketball squad
completed anunsuccessful two game
road trip last weekend that saw
them absorb defeats from Buffalo
State Teachers College and the Uni-
versity of Rochester by scores of
60-46 and 67-50 respectively.

Against Buffalo last Friday night,
the Gators showed some signs of
life in the second period, when they
poured through 21 points. With
Bud Mclndoe scoring effectively
withhis two-handed jump shot, they
were able to turn a nine to eight
first quarter defecit into a 29-24 half-
time bulge, but Buffalo came back
strong in the second half. The Al-
legheny lead was quickly wiped out
with ten straight points as the
Teachers took command and put
the game on ice. They outscored
the Gators 36-17 in the final two
periods.

Action in the Grove City-Allegheny basketballgame. Gator Bud Mclndoe (18) gets the jump on the Grovers'
Clair Winters (43). Other Alleghenians in the picture are Jack Potter (21) and Paul Roese (12).

■
— Photo by Damm.

INTRAMURALSMember Of Varsity Cage Squad Tells Of
Team's Journey ToBuffalo AndRochester

Allegheny got off to a bad start
by losing the first three events of
the Edinboro meet and just couldn't
get on the victory trail. Capt. Bob
Zuberbuhler and Chet Hearn cap-
tured the only two firsts for Alle-
gheny. Zuby's victory was especial-
ly significant because he handily de-
feated his strongest backstroke com-
petitor in the district and recorded
his best official time of the year,
2:30.1. Four other improved per-
formances were also turned in by
Allegheny men. Muir and Ensel-
berg swam their best times this
year in the 220-yard free style event
but were both just touched out in
the most exciting race of the meet.
Schenck and Case both broke 59
seconds in the 100 yard dash to take
a second and third respectively.

With two weeks remaining in in-
terfraternity basketball play, the un-
defeated fives of Phi Gamma Delta
and Phi Kappa Psi lead the league.
The Sigs are in second place with
a 3-1 record, while the Delts rest in
third place with a 2-1 chart.

Results so far this semester are:
Theta Chi —25 Chi Rho 21
Phi Psis 43 Delts 19
Phi Gams 95 Commons 21
Phi Delts —_33 Theta Chi —.20
Phi Gams —65 Sigs 37

Standings of the teams to date
are:

Won Lost
Phi Gam 5 0
Phi Psi 4 0
Sigs 3

'
1

Delts 2 1
Theta Chi 1 2
Phi Delt 1 3-
Commons 0 4
Chi Rho — 0 5

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

FEBRUARY 22-24
"STORM WARNING"

Starring
Ginger Rogers

and
Ronald Reagan

FEBRUARY 25-28
"CALL ME MISTER"

Starring
Betty Grable

and
Dan Dailey

TRACK
There will be a meeting of all

men interested in track on Mon-
day afternoon at 3:30 in Mont-
gomery Gym.

4 — BARBERS
— 4

75c
— All Haircuts

—
75c

RODA & LEACH
BARBER SHOP ..

Opposite Park Theatre-Up stairs

COYAN &GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras andFilm

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH
4 MAURICE M. STUDENTiliIrr rr m discounts

4* ♥*♥♥"■For Pickup andFree Delivery
COMPANY * Phone 24-941— 893 Park Aye.

DRY CLEANEBS

For lunch...
For abetween meal snack

EVERYONE "comes to
Wl RT'S!

I ■

2-7-9 SHOWS 2-7-9

FEBRUARY 24 - MARCH 2

"VENGENCE VALLEY"
with

Burt Lancaster
RobertWalker

Joanne Dru

MARCH 3-9

"SEPTEMBER AFFAIR"
Joseph Cotten

Joan Fontaine

/check 9
our New Sportswear i v$

You'llsay "check" fast when you &3k. ' S Jlip&lll,
see our new slacks and sports >V22L?4, ' %3"^
shirts in this always popularpat- <„

tern. We've a variety of fabrics v\ '
« i*<3f... all checked ... for Spring Wk f <^i

and Summer. Come see. ■fftibl'*>« &M

Chestnut at Park
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Winners of Saturday's
Bridge Tourney Listed

Ault Named President
Of Boots and Saddles

5

Joyce Lowry, chairman of the
committee for the National Inter-
collegiate Bridge Tournament, has
announced the winners of Satur-
day's playoffs. First place winners
were Hoot Gibson and Ray Cook.
Second place was captured by Ben
Williamson and Vie Sandberg,
while third and fourth were taken

The members of the Boots and
Saddles club met last Monday after-
noon to elect officers and to plan
their activities for the spring. Peg-
gy Ault was elected president, while
Jo Allegretti, Ginny Johnson, and
Jean Freeman were chosen to serve
as vice-president, secretary, and
treasurer, respectively.by Betts Greenlund and Mary Jane

Bates, and Dan Hess and Vladimer
Poliakoff, respectively. Definite plans were made for the

clearing of the bridle path behind
the stable and a horse show in May.Sometime this week these people

will play eighteen hands of duplicate
bridge sent by the National Com-
mittee. The results will be sent to

Also on the agenda for the club is
the showing of the film "Forward
Seat Riding", which will be seen on
March 21 at 3:30 and 7:00 o'clock.committee headquarters where they

will be judged on scores and skill.
The sixteen highest colleges in

the United States will send their
representatives to the finals to be
held in Chicago sometime in April.
Contestants will have all expenses
paid to and from the tournament,
and entertainment will include a
formal dinner for the sixteen part-
ners.

Mr. Philip M. Benjamin, Librarian, is pictured above inthe Craig Room
of Reis Library selecting recordings for use during the "Four Twenties".
To date, in the past three years,311 programs have been given withan
attendanceof 4,343. — Photo by Boddorf

Weekly Schedule For
Four Twenties Listed

The schedule of Four Twenties
for the forthcoming week is as fol-
lows:

313th Program, Monday, Feb-
ruary 26— Strauss:,Em Heldenleben,
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra,
Fritz Reiner, conductor.

314th Program, Tuesday, Feb-
ruary27— Schumann:Concerto in A
Minor, The Philadelphia Orchestra,
Eugene Ormandy, conductor; Ru-
dolf Serkin, piano.

315th Program, Wednesday, Feb-
28— Beethoven: Quartet in B-Flat
Major, Budapest String Quartet.

316th Program, Thursday, March
I—Barber:1— Barber: Symphony No. 1, Phil-
harmonic Symphony Orchestra,
Bruno Walter, conductor.
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Exciting New Shades
—

Gotham Gold Stripe Hosiery

at

The Towne Shop
962 Market Street

College Inn
DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES
SPAGHETTI

We Appreciate
Your Patronage

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP.

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS
931 PARK AYE.

Free Boutonniere with
Each Corsage

Messier'sDiner
OPEN 24-HOURS A DAY

163 PARK AVENUE

French's Radio
170 Chestnut Street

Philco - R. C. A. Radios
and TV.

SALES & SERVICE

SHARTLE'S
STATIONERY STORE

Appreciates Your Patronage
949 Water Street Phone 20-241

HarleyD.Carpenter
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Opposite the Post Office

LAFAYETTETAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

FOR YOUR DRUG
and

TOILET NEEDS
ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

rr^^/
"*"

/ \ ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
( I \ If you'renot happy with your present brand (and a
/ 1^ \ 38-city survey shows that millions are not), smoke

/ m jP^L \ Luckies! You'll get the happy blending of perfect
/ / \ \ mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco— and only

i \ \ fine tobacco— can give you. Remember, Lucky
% Mm ■■ Jk Strikemeans fine tobacco. So get complete smoking' Jfg m Bii A enjoyment. Be Happy— Go Lucky today!

jjdß^, -—*"""~"~"" ""~"~"
COPR.. THF AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

1.5./M.FTrUxkyStrike Means Fine Tobacco
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BASKETBALLOuting Club Will Hold
Overnight On Saturday

6

fairs, and a statement on the pros-
pect for worldpeace. "If we remain
strong and alert, the Communists
will not start a new war," he said,
"But we may blunder into it."

On Saturday, February 24, there
will bean overnight trip to Bousson,
which will complete Heelers re-
quirements for membership in the
Outing Club.

Nations was worth preserving, Mr.
Stassen said it definitely was. He
opposed a reorganization of the U.
N. that would exclude Russia and
her allies— "we should continue to
workalong with them." He favored
the immediatecessation of "all ship-
ments of war supplies of any kind"
to agressor-branded Red China by
the United Nations. "Then wait
and see what happensnext," he said.

(Continued frompage 4)
Against Rochester the following

evening, the Gators also had one
good period, this time the first.
With the Rivermen employing a
zone defense, Allegheny took a 14-
12 first quarter lead, but as Ro-
chester switched to a man to man,
the Gators wilted and were out-
scored in the 2nd frame 16-7. Ro-
chester went on from there to rack
up an easy victory.

The truck will leave Brooks at
1:30 p.m. and will return at 6:00
that night and at 10:00 Sunday
morning. Special arrangements will
be made fpr members of Chapel
Choir and Singers to be excused
from their rehearsals.

After answering other questions
concerning Nehru, United States
prestige in Europe, the defense ef-
fort in Western Europe, and the
selection of shady allies by the U.S.,
Mr. Stassen concluded with a com-
mendation of Allegheny students
for their interest in international af-

In discussing the possibilities of
future revolution within the Iron
Curtain and Russia itself, Mr. Stas-
sen disagreed withDr. Knights, who
hadsaid earlier that such revolutions

"The Voice of America broadcasts
are being heard abroad to some de-
gree, and with moderate success,"
said Mr. Stassen in response to an-
other question. He recommended
that they be taken out of State De-
partment jurisdiction, as was the
Marshall Plan, and handled by a
separate administration as "only
part of the overall propaganda ef-
fort."

STASSEN
(Continued from page 1)

manner as to increase the danger of
a third world war." If we attempt
to crush Red China, he said, mili-
tary involvement with Russia is al-
most certain. He agreed with Gen-
eral MacArthur that the recrossing
of the 38th parallel is an "academic
question", but felt that we should
not, in any case, go far beyond it.
He stated that the original North
Korean attack was "a calculated,
plannedaction to involve the United
States in war."

The loss was the eighth in a row
for the Gators, who have dropped
ten of elevenstarts this season. They
resumeplay tonight against Geneva,
at Beaver Falls.

Bud Mclndoe's inability to hit
with his usual consistency con-
tributed to the Gators' downfall.
Usually good for IS to 20 points a
game, Bud was held to a mere six,
all of them coming in the first
period. He was stymied the rest
of the way by John Donahue, the
Rochester center. Donahue played
an excellent defensive as he allow-
edMclndoe only three unsuccessful
shots during the second half.

Ed Snyder who scored IS, and
Bill Courtney with 12 played their
best games of the season as they
tried to keep the Gators in the ball
game. Paul Roese with seven, Jack
Potter with six, and Don Weaver
and Bob Buck with two apiece
rounded out the Gator scoring. The
high man for Rochester was Dona-
hue with 17 points.

When asked if he felt the United

weremost improbable. Stassen said
he had obtained information from
people in Europe who "should know
about the resentment to the regime
within Russia" to the effect that
"violent opposition" was flaring up,
especially among Russia's racial
minorities, restless peasants and
army veterans.

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL

—
LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

Choose Your Easter From
Hundreds of New

SpringSuits by
GRAMERCY PARK

TIMELY
$55 to* $75

* * *

AL'S Clothes Shop
944 Water Street
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